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Early Globus Pallidus Internus Stimulation in Pediatric Patients With Generalized Primary Dystonia: Long-Term Efficacy and Safety
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Abstract
Primary generalized dystonia presents mainly at a young age and commonly is severely disabling. The authors report the long-term follow-up (mean, 73 months; range, 50-101 months) of 5 pediatric patients (mean age at surgery 13 years; range, 8-16 years) undergoing globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation. Mean improvement in the Burke-Fahn-Marsden movement score was 67.4% (range, 47.0%-87.5%), 75.4% (range, 61.5%-91.7%), and 83.5% (range, 72.0%-93.3%) at 3 months, 12 months, and long-term follow-up (>36 months), respectively. Hardware problems (electrode dislocation/breakage of extension cable, and imminent perforation of extension cable) were observed in 2 patients (operative revision without sequelae). Except for mild dysarthria in 2 patients, no other therapy-related morbidity was observed. The authors found globus pallidus internus stimulation to offer a very effective and safe therapy in pediatric patients with primary dystonia. Early neurosurgical intervention seems to be crucial to prevent irreversible impairment of motor function.
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Generalized primary dystonia is commonly a severely disabling disease in which affected patients suffer from repetitive twisting movements or abnormal postures due to involuntary muscle contractions.¹² Onset is usually around 10 years of age with initial misdiagnosis (especially as psychogenic movement disorder) being common.³ In contrast to focal and segmental dystonia, in which injections of botulinum toxin can alleviate symptoms for extended periods, conservative (medical) treatment options are very limited.⁴⁻⁵ In some cases, the chronic intrathecal administration of baclofen via an implanted (programmable) pump may alleviate dystonic muscle cramping of the lower extremities.⁶

In light of this dilemma, the search for effective therapeutic approaches has been ongoing for many years. With the growing implementation of chronic high-frequency deep brain stimulation in the treatment of movement disorders, including dystonia, this neurosurgical procedure has become safer, and control of side effects has widely improved. Over the past years, the globus pallidus internus has been identified as the most promising target in different types of dystonia, and several study groups have presented convincing retrospective (long-term) data using the globus pallidus internus as a target for deep brain stimulation.⁷⁻¹⁴ The efficacy of this approach was further underscored by the data from the prospective controlled studies by Vidalhiet et al ¹⁵,¹⁶ along with the results of the prospective randomized controlled 2-armed study by Kupsch et al.¹⁷ The evidence of the effectiveness of globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation in dystonia was thus taken to a very high level. However, these studies did not focus on early treatment in children and the associated special
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implications and possible restrictions: there are only sparse data available on (mainly) short-term outcome derived from some series or case reports focusing on pediatric patients or children being part of a predominantly adult cohort. Although the review by Alterman and Tagliati and the current analysis by Borggraefe et al, focusing on pediatric and juvenile patients, have provided some very convincing data on short-term outcome and predictive factors, still very little is known about long-term efficacy and side effects of early chronic globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation in pediatric patients suffering from primary generalized dystonia. In a very recent study, Cif et al report the long-term follow-up (up to over 10 years) of 26 patients after globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation, including 15 pediatric patients. However, there again is no focus on this special subgroup of patients. To address these problems in the present study, we analyzed the immediate postoperative results and long-term follow-up data from one stereotactic center evaluating 5 young patients suffering from primary generalized dystonia after early globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation with special focus on long-term efficacy and safety.

**Clinical Material and Methods**

**Patient Population/Inclusion Criteria**

This retrospective study has been performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.

Only pediatric patients with a history of severely disabling, medically intractable primary generalized dystonia, an age <16 years at date of surgery, and a follow-up of >36 months were considered eligible for this retrospective analysis. Thus, a cohort of 5 young patients (mean age at surgery 13 years, with a range of 8-16 years, 2 female/3 male) suffering from primary generalized dystonia (3 tested positive, 2 tested negative for a mutation in the DYT1 gene located on chromosome 9q34) in whom globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation had been performed between 1999 and 2005 could be included. The reference point of this study was date of electrode implantation. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

**Neurosurgical Technique/Implants**

Bilateral pallidal electrode implantation (3387, Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota) was performed under general (propofol) anesthesia with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)–guided stereotaxy using a modified Leksell/Lerch system. The applied methodology for imaging, treatment planning, and implantation was published in detail elsewhere. In brief, the MRI-compatible stereotaxy frame was invasively fixed to the patient’s head according to external anatomical landmarks to be as parallel to the intercommisural plane as possible. Stereotactic MRI (2-mm T1- and T2-weighted axial images) was then performed using a 1.5 Tesla scanner (Magneton Vision, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). The preliminary target point within the globus pallidus internus was defined as 3 mm anterior to the midpoint between the anterior and posterior commissure, 18 to 22 mm lateral to the midline, and 3 to 6 mm below the intercommisural plane. The standard target coordinates were adjusted based on individual anatomical landmarks (third ventricle, optical tract) and direct visualization of the globus pallidus internus on the T2-weighted images. Intraoperative microrecordings were performed in 3/5 patients. Permanent implantation of the Soletra (4 patients) or Kinetra (1 patient) (Medtronic) stimulation system was performed in a subcutaneous infracavicular (Soletra) or abdominal pouch (Kinetra) after 3 to 5 days of testing for unwanted side effects with an external pulse generator system.

**Table 1. Characteristics of the Study Population**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Age at Surgery, y</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Duration of Disease Preoperatively, y</th>
<th>DYT1 Gene Mutation</th>
<th>Initial Clinical Presentation</th>
<th>Functional Impairment Prior to Surgery</th>
<th>Follow-Up, mo</th>
<th>Long-Term Clinical Performance Postoperatively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Dystonia in right arm, handwriting deterioration</td>
<td>Limbs and trunk muscles affected; severe difficulties with sitting and walking</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Almost normal gait, independent self-care, finished school, got driver’s license, plays soccer, skis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Dystonia in both legs</td>
<td>Limbs, trunk, and oromotor muscles affected; severe difficulties with sitting and walking</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Walks unaided, gait mildly affected, finished school, self-care skills improved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Dystonia in right leg</td>
<td>Bilateral lower limbs, trunk, and laryngeal muscles affected; severe difficulties with sitting and walking</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Walks unaided, occasionally uses wheelchair for better mobility, self-care skills improved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Dystonia in right upper and lower extremities</td>
<td>Right upper and lower extremities and trunk affected, walking possible</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>No obvious signs of dystonia, started college, totally independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Pain and limping in left leg</td>
<td>Limbs and trunk muscles affected, severe difficulties with sitting, unable to walk</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Almost normal gait, attends school, rides bicycle, independent self-care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clinical characteristics of the study population, including functional impairment prior to surgery and long-term clinical performance postoperatively at last follow-up. ID = patient number.
using percutaneous extensions. Prophylactic systemic antibiotic treatment (Cefuroxim, 3 × 0.5 g/d) was administered to all patients perioperatively and for at least 1 week postoperatively. Hospital stay ranged between 14 and 24 days.

Stimulation/Parameters

The most distal contact of the quadripolar electrode that caused no unwanted side effect when activated was chosen for permanent monopolar stimulation (initial standard settings: amplitude: 2.5 V, pulse width: 120 μs, frequency: 130 Hz). Thereafter, the amplitude was step-wise increased over several days to determine each patient’s individual settings, which yielded a maximum clinical response with no or minimal side effects (eg, phosphenes, motor symptoms, and speech disturbance).

Patient Evaluation

Clinical outcome was assessed using the Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Scale (motor and disability)^25 at discharge from hospital (mean 10 days after initial programming) at 3, 6, and 12 months post-op and from then on every 12 months (or on demand). All patients had been screened for a DYT1 gene mutation.

Correct electrode position within the globus pallidus internus was verified on immediate postoperative nonstereotactic MRI using the customized planning software and coregistration with the treatment planning MRI and the Schaltenbrand brain atlas.26 The exact position of all active contacts was calculated with reference to the midpoint between the anterior and posterior commissure (Matlab 7.1, MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts).

Statistical Methods

The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test was applied to compare changes in the rating scale scores pre- and postoperatively (immediate response, 3 months, 12 months, 36 months, and “open-label” long-term follow-up [>36 months]). A correlation analysis using the Spearman correlation coefficient together with a linear regression analysis was used to test for pretreatment prognostic factors for long-term outcome (at 36 months) as well as correlation between electrode localization and outcome. A statistical threshold of \( P < .05 \) was considered to be significant. Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 16.0 software (SPSS, Inc, an IBM Company, Chicago, Illinois).

Table 2. Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–3 Months, %</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–12 Months, %</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–36 Months, %</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–Last Follow-Up, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>55.4 ± 13.7</td>
<td>75.4 ± 13.5</td>
<td>82.9 ± 7.3</td>
<td>82.8 ± 8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disability</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–3 Months, %</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–12 Months, %</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–36 Months, %</th>
<th>Improvement Pre–Last Follow-Up, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>16.0 ± 3.8</td>
<td>73.4 ± 16.9</td>
<td>68.4 ± 17.2</td>
<td>69.5 ± 18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preoperative Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale scores and relative improvement postoperatively. Values are given as mean ± standard deviation.

Results

Clinical Patient Outcome

In general, patients were severely affected with a mean preoperative Dystonia Rating Scale movement and disability score of 55 ± 13.7 (range, 32-65) and 16 ± 3.8 (range, 10-20), respectively. All patients included in the present study showed a very rapid positive response to globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation with significant improvement of their symptoms already during the first postoperative week. The improvement was >50% in 4/5 patients (>85% in 2/5 patients).

At 3-month follow-up, there was a mean improvement in the Dystonia Rating Scale movement score of 67.4% ± 18.7% (range, 47.0%-87.5%) and a mean improvement in the disability score of 54.4% ± 22.4% (range, 33.3%-90.0%). At intermediate analysis after 12 months, the scores (both movement and disability) were further improved in 4 and unchanged compared with the beneficial 3-month status in 1 patient. This improvement was stable during the long-term follow-up at 36 months and at last follow-up (mean 73 months; range, 50-101 months) in all 5 patients. The mean percentage improvement of the study cohort in comparison to the preoperative status together with the statistical values is listed in Table 2. Individual courses of Dystonia Rating Scale scores at long-term follow-up are given in Figures 1 and 2, and the functional aspects of long-term outcome are included in Table 1.

Statistical Analysis

Mean improvement compared with the preoperative status evaluated at 3 and 12 months as well as long-term follow-up (36 months) was significant at all points of time tested (both motor and disability score; Table 2). There was no statistically significant difference between long-term benefit at 36 months and last (“open-label” long-term) follow-up, where available. Correlation and regression analysis could not detect any statistically significant correlation of outcome and pretreatment factors (factors tested: age at surgery, duration of disease prior to deep brain stimulation, severity of symptoms, DYT1 status) in this cohort.

Electrode Position

The postoperative MRI confirmed correct placement of electrodes within the (posteroventral) globus pallidus internus in all
patients. Mean stereotactic coordinates of the active electrode contacts were as follows:

1. Left hemisphere: $1.9 \pm 2.4$ mm (range, –0.9 to 5.5 mm) anterior to the midcommissural point, $18.4 \pm 1.94$ mm (range, 16.0-21.0 mm) lateral to the midline of the third ventricle, and $3.4 \pm 2.7$ mm (range, 0.2-6.2 mm) below the intercommissural plane
2. Right hemisphere: $2.2 \pm 1.2$ mm (range, 0.9-3.3 mm) anterior to the midcommissural point, $18.3 \pm 1.9$ mm (range, 16.0-21.0 mm) lateral to the midline of the third ventricle, and $4.06 \pm 2.3$ mm (range, 1.0-7.0 mm) below the intercommissural plane

An example for the postoperative MRI results together with a graph showing localization of the contacts for all electrodes with respect to anterior/posterior commissure coordinates for the 5 patients is given in Figure 3. There was no statistically significant correlation between electrode position and outcome.

**Stimulation Parameters**

The initial amplitude settings (on discharge, mean $3.0 \pm 0.7$ V) had to be gradually adjusted in all patients during follow-up to optimize symptom control along with minimization of unwanted side effects (involuntary movements, speech disturbance). There was no significant difference of the parameters at 12 months (mean amplitude $3.4 \pm 0.4$, mean pulse width $138.0 \pm 40.3$ µs, mean frequency $133.0 \pm 6.7$ Hz) and last follow-up (mean amplitude $3.3 \pm 0.5$, mean pulse width $138.0 \pm 40.3$ µs, mean frequency $130.0 \pm 0.0$ Hz).

**Pulse Generator Replacement**

Interval for first replacement (necessary in all 5 patients) was 28, 36, 38, 52, and 59 months, respectively. One patient had to undergo a second replacement during follow-up at another 32 months after the first replacement (patient 2).

**Complications**

**Perioperative Mortality and Morbidity.** There was no perioperative morbidity or mortality observed in this series.

**Infections.** There were no local (burr hole site, extension cable, pulse generator pouch) or systemic infections documented in this series.

**Long-Term Complications/Side Effects.** One female patient (patient 2) with an excellent clinical response and significant improvement developed extreme psychosocial behavioral abnormalities (aggressiveness, uncooperativeness) with a delay of 36 months after implantation, necessitating intensive psychological treatment (partially as an inpatient). With adequate psychological support, her clinical status could be stabilized.

Mild dysarthric speech disturbance depending on stimulation intensity occurred in 2 patients (patients 4 and 5). Because of the otherwise excellent clinical response, this mild impairment was well accepted.

**Hardware Complications.** In 1 patient (patient 2), loosening of the burr hole cap with consecutive electrode dislocation (39 months postoperatively) and, in the later course (58 months postoperatively), breakage of the extension cable occurred. Both events were accompanied by a loss of stimulation and consecutive severe worsening of clinical symptoms. Complete restitution could be achieved in either event by immediate revision of the deep brain stimulation electrode and revision of the extension cable, respectively. Revision of the abdominal pulse generator pouch to prevent imminent percutaneous cable
perforation 5 months after the initial implantation had to be performed in the youngest patient (patient 5).

Discussion

Multicenter studies with a controlled (randomized) protocol have proved the efficacy of globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation for patients with primary generalized dystonia. However, although primary generalized dystonia presents mainly at a young age (<10 years) and is usually severely disabling, globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation is still often not applied in the early course of the disease even in the absence of effective medical treatment options and the presence of convincing data on this neurosurgical procedure in pediatric patients (eg, the pioneering work by Coubes and coworkers). This phenomenon might in part be due to the persisting lack of long-term data on the efficacy and safety of early globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation in pediatric and juvenile patients and the averseness to a “neurosurgical procedure” on the part of parents and primary caregivers/neurologists.

The present analysis addresses immediate postoperative and long-term (mean follow-up: 73 months) results for a cohort of 5 young patients suffering from primary generalized dystonia all having undergone early globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation (mean age at surgery, 13 years; range, 8-16 years). In contrast to recent reports covering almost exclusively adult patients, we observed a significant improvement of symptoms already during the first postoperative week in all patients, with 2/5 patients even having improved >85%.

In detail, the present analysis showed that the Dystonia Rating Scale scores, which were significantly improved 3 months (movement: 67.4% ± 18.7%, disability: 54.4% ± 22.4%) and 12 months (movement: 75.4% ± 13.5%, disability: 73.4% ± 16.9%) after the start of deep brain stimulation, remained stable during long-term follow-up in all patients with a mean motor improvement of 82.9% at a 36-month follow-up and beyond. These convincing results exceed the long-term outcome data available of recently published studies on cohorts consisting mainly of adult patients that report a persistent mean Dystonia Rating Scale motor improvement at 36 months between 50% and 66% and correspond well with the long-term results in the pediatric subgroup of the study by Cif et al. Together with current data clearly supporting the role of early...
intervention, these observations might well be taken as an indicator for the necessity of early neurosurgical intervention to achieve the optimal clinical outcome and to prevent irreversible impairment of motor function (muscle, joint, and bone destruction/defor- mity), especially in pediatric patients.\textsuperscript{18,22,28-30} The beneficial results of the globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation procedure performed at young age and at an early stage of the disease allowed for the patients to return to a life of much higher quality, restoring social integration and participation: all patients were able to attend school and interact with their peer group with almost no or little restrictions (patient 1 plays soccer and skis, patient 4 plays various sports, and patient 5 rides a regular bicycle; see Table 1).

The absence of predictive factors for long-term outcome (at 36 months) in this series, apart from the low number of cases, might well be explained by the fact that all patients were operated on at a young age, and response was excellent in all cases. In concordance with the results of the randomized controlled series by Kupsch et al,\textsuperscript{17} there also was no difference in outcome between the patients with (3) or without (2) DYT1 mutation in our patient cohort.

Complications

Stereotactic implantation of the brain electrodes did not give rise to any morbidities (eg. symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage, new neurological deficits), which are reported as known but nevertheless rare complications of deep brain stimulation.\textsuperscript{14,31,32} Moreover, there were no local (burr hole site, extension cable, pulse generator pouch) or systemic infections observed in this (small) series.

Except for the temporary aggressive behavior observed in a female patient (patient 2) who responded very well to supportive psychological treatment, we did not observe any other mood alterations (eg, toward depression or even suicidal tendencies), as observed by other authors.\textsuperscript{33} The mild dysarthria registered in 2 patients (patients 4 and 5) was very well tolerated and of no clinical relevance to these patients because of the otherwise excellent clinical improvement of the dystonic symptoms. There were no obvious cognitive impairment or neurodevelopmental abnormalities that could be attributed to globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation (although specifically tested for only in patient 5; data not shown). However, as reported by other groups, the impact that an intervention in the globus pallidus internus might have on a “developing” brain remains unclear and should be further evaluated, preferably in a prospective manner.\textsuperscript{34,35} In this context, it is very important to keep in mind that it is completely unknown which psychological or neurodevelopmental/behavioral effects might be induced in a pediatric patient bearing a deep brain stimulation system for the rest of his or her life—which might well be 70 years and older. A “curative” therapeutic approach restoring function without any permanently “implanted hardware” (routinely requiring multiple replacements and making the bearer prone to “hardware complications”) would definitely be the treatment of choice. Yet, for the time being, globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation seems to remain the therapy of choice in primary generalized dystonia.

In summary, the (long-term) complication rate in this series covering 5 pediatric patients was very low without any severe events, but with 2 patients needing (low-risk) surgical revisions and hospitalization, which underscores the invasive nature of the applied therapy. Except for the imminent percutaneous cable perforation at the abdominal pulse generator pouch in our youngest patient (patient 5), which might be attributed to the delicate skin and connective tissue situation that definitely needs to be given special attention in any (neuro)surgical procedure, there was no complication/event of deep brain stimulation “specific” for this young patient cohort. Whether the introduction of rechargeable pulse generators will further improve quality of life and surgery/hardware-related morbidity (smaller volume, less replacements) as hoped for will be subject to an ongoing prospective analysis.

Conclusion

Globus pallidus internus deep brain stimulation offers a very effective and safe therapy in pediatric patients suffering from primary dystonia. Highly significant and stable long-term relief of symptoms can be achieved. Early neurosurgical intervention seems to be crucial for optimal clinical outcome and to prevent irreversible impairment of motor function.
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